
Werfen | Spain
Healthcare
Founded in 1966 in Barcelona, Spain, Werfen is a world leader in specialized diagnostics in hemostasis, Acute 
Care Diagnostics, transfusion, autoimmunity, and transplants. Through its Original Equipment Manufacturing 
(OEM) business line, more than 7,000 employees research, develop, and manufacture customized assays and 
biomaterials.
The company operates in 30 countries and distributes products in more than 100 territories. Its Headquarters 
and Technology Centers are in the US and Europe. Worldwide sales exceed €1.84 billion in 2022.

“Having managed our printing with uniFLOW server for over 
a decade, we have been able to move our print management 
to the cloud with confidence with uniFLOW Online.”

Toni Ala, IT Systems Director
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Customer challenges and requirements
 Werfen’s global expansion required it to manage its printing environments centrally. 

The company’s shift towards cloud technology, in response to the ever-changing and 
dynamic business landscape, necessitated a solution that adhered to this mindset. 
The solution had to be able to seamlessly integrate into multiple cloud environments, 
guarantee the highest level of document security and enhance the user experience and 
productivity for mobile users.

The solution
 Canon proposed uniFLOW Online 

including its My Print Anywhere functionality 
and integration with Werfen’s Azure Active 
Directory. The solution covered 60 MFDs 
located in different locations across Spain as 
well as sites in Italy and Portugal; a total of 93 
devices so far.

Werfen had already worked with Canon, 
implementing its uniFLOW on-premise 
solution. uniFLOW Online’s flexibility made 
integration easy.

Benefits
 Werfen had already streamlined their devices and enhanced printing processes 

for improved efficiency. Their goals of technological advancement, freeing themselves 
from on-premise infrastructure constraints, and accommodating multiple locations were 
successfully realized through the implementation of uniFLOW Online. This solution now 
ensures that all users can access consistent printing and scanning services, regardless of 
their location.

By adopting a unified Canon technology platform comprising imageRUNNER ADVANCE 
devices and the uniFLOW Online output management system, there has also been a 
noticeable improvement in the overall user experience.
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Connected devices
• iR ADV C5840i
• iR ADV C5740i
• iR ADV C5540i
• iR ADV C3730i
• iR ADV C357i 

Software solution
• uniFLOW Online: Cloud Print & 

Scan subscription
• Secure Printing (My Print 

Anywhere at anytime)


